
Nickel-plated brass ballvalve with a stainless steel lever Nickel-plated brass ballvalve with a stainless steel lever Nickel-plated brass ballvalve with a lockable lever for

for general purpose applications. Water, Oil, Chemicals for general purpose applications. Water, Oil, Chemicals general purpose applications. Water, Oil, Chemicals and

and air. 290 PSI. Size 1/4" to 4" BSP Female/Female. and air. 290 PSI. Size 1/2" to 2" BSP Male/Female. air. 290 PSI. Size 1/2" to 2" BSP Female/Female.

An A.G.A. approved T-Handle ballvalve for low to medium An A.G.A. approved T-Handle ballvalve for low to medium General purpose BSP threaded PVC ballvalve used in water

gas applications. Can also be used for oils and some gas applications. Can also be used for oils and some pumping for residential, industrial and agriculture.

chemicals. 580 PSI. Size 1/4" to 1" BSP Female/Female. chemicals. 580 PSI. Size 1/4" to 1" BSP Male/Female. 200 PSI. Size 1/2" to 4" BSP Female/Female.

Chrome plated brass bodied 2 way ball valve ideal for Chrome plated brass bodied 2 way ball valve ideal for Ideally suited for draining or sampling of water systems

line isolation, gauge cocks and other manual operations. line isolation, gauge cocks and other manual operations. and monitoring systems. Entirely made of plastic is ideal

150 PSI. Size 1/8" to 3/4" BSP Female/Female. 150 PSI. Size 1/8" to 3/4" BSP Male/Female. for chemicals and potable water. 232 PSI. Size 1/2" to 2" BSP.

L-Port valves have a ball that joins two adjacent ports. They T-Port valves can also direct flow between the centre and one 

are used to direct flow between the centre and one of two of two side ports,  They also have a third handle position

side ports. that connects the centre to both side ports at the same time. 

Gate valves are often used when minimum pressure loss Spring check valves have a disc held in place by a spring, Swing check valves have a hinged disc which swings into 

and a free bore is needed. Gate valves are designed for fully which means they and can operate in either a vertical or position, and can operate in either horizontal or vertical

open or fully closed service. 200 PSI. Size 1/2" to 4" BSP. horizontal mounting position. 110 -360 PSI. Size 3/8" to 4"  (upward flow) positions. 200 PSI. Size 1/2" to 4" BSP

A foot valve is a check valve which is located at the inlet Y Strainers are designed to protect piping system Stainless steel L-Port & T-Port 3-Way valves are designed

end of the suction line of a pump, allowing the pump to components from damage caused by dirt or debris in to converge and divert the media flow in a piping system.

remain full of liquid even when not in service. Size 1/2" to 4". flowing liquids or gases. 260 PSI. Size 1/2" to 4" BSP. 1000 PSI. Size 3/8" to 2" BSP.

316SS 1-piece ballvalve, reduced bore with lockable lever. 316SS presents good corrosion resistance, strength and 316SS presents good corrosion resistance, strength and

Temperature range of -20C to 180C. 1000 PSI W.O.G. fabrication characteristics. 2-Piece with lockable lever. fabrication characteristics. 3-Piece with lockable lever.

Size 1/4" to 3" BSP. 1000 PSI W.O.G. Temperature -20C to 180C. Size 1/4" to 4" BSP. 1000 PSI W.O.G. Temperature -20C to 180C. Size 1/4" to 4" BSP.

Stainless steel gatevalves are commonly used where high Stainless steel swing check valve with hinged disc for 1-way Y Strainers are designed to protect piping systems and

pressure/temperature and resistance to chemical is needed. flow of liquids.  200 PSI W.O.G. components from damage caused by dirt or debris in 

200 PSI W.O.G.  Size 1/2" to 4" BSP. Size 1/4" to 4" BSP. flowing liquids or gases. 800 PSI W.O.G.. Size 1/4" to 4" BSP.

Stainless steel spring check valve with stainless disc held by Butterfly valves are used for on-off or modulating services and are popular due to their light weight, small installation 

spring for 1-way flow of liquids in any mounted position. footprint, lower costs, quick operation and availability in very large sizes. These valves can be operated by handles, gears 

200 PSI W.O.G. Temperature -20C to 170C. Size 1/4" to 2" BSP. or automatic actuators. Cast iron body with stainless disc and shaft or fully stainless. 232 PSI. Size 2" to 6".

1781 - Stainless Gatevalve F/F 1785 - Stainless Swing Check F/F 1790 - Stainless Y-Strainer F/F

1795 - Stainless Spring Check F/F 925 - Butterfly Valves

933 - Brass Footvalve 937 - Brass Y-Strainer F/F Side Entry Stainless Steel 3-Way Ballvalve

1775 - 1-Pce Stainless Steel Ballvalve F/F 1760 - 2-Pce Stainless Steel Ballvalve F/F 1750 - 3-Pce Stainless Steel Ballvalve F/F

VALVES

1705 - Brass Ballvalve with S/S Lever F/F 1706 - Brass Ballvalve with S/S Lever M/F 1705L - Brass Ballvalve Lockable Lever F/F

930/931 - Brass Spring Check F/F 932 - Brass Swing Check F/F

1720 - Brass Ballvalve T-Handle F/F 1721 - Brass Ballvalve T-Handle M/F 915 - PVC Full Flow Ballvalve F/F

3830 - Brass Mini Ballvalve F/F 3831 - Brass Mini Ballvalve M/F PLN3703 - Plasson Plastic Ballvalve F/F

3210L - Brass L-Port 3-Way Ballvalve 3110T - Brass T-Port 3-Way BallvalveBottom Entry Brass 3-Way Ballvalve

920 - Brass Gatevalve F/F


